NSW Silk appointments

Prior to 1993 silks were referred to as QC or KC (KC from 1901-1952) depending on the reigning sovereign – they commenced being referred to as SC on and from 1993. Please note that formal titles and/or post nominals that may have been held by an individual on their appointment as a silk have been omitted.

Note: An individual is not listed here if it is known he/she was appointed silk in another jurisdiction prior to taking silk status in NSW where this is known.

2014 (2 October)
McGrath, Peter John
Bourke, Ian David
Rana, Rashda Parveen
Priestley, Jonathon James
Morris, Jeremy Mearns
Polin, Nicholas Joseph
Smith, Justin Dupont
Rigg, Belinda Jane
Hall, Michael Roland
Faulkner, Timothy Michael
Campton, Peter Anthony
Andronos, Kevin Leo
Bashir, Gabrielle Antoinette
Smith, Craig John Gordon
Dimitriadis, Christian
Darke, Matthew John
McLennan, Jeffrey Mark
Stewart, Angus Morkel

2013 (4 October)
Wilson, Raoul David
Coleman, Ian Roy
Nicholls, Nicholas Andrew
Lynch, Terrence Michael
Romaniuk, Eugene Guy
Baly, Julia Anne
Steele, Mark Jeffrey
Hemmings, Ian James
Cummings, Peter Ralph
Dowling, Sally Christina
Painter, Michelle Ailsa Clare
Pesman, Marcus Robert
White, Matthew Saxon
Clarke, Jeremy Richard
Wilson, Helen McLeod
Howard, Thomas Gregory
McGrath, Anthony Stephen
Wass, Penelope Margot
Beaumont, Nicholas Joseph
Rich, Garry Kenneth James
Henry, Michael Shaun
Seiden, Rashelle Leah
Allars, Margaret Nita
Hmelnitsky, James Oleg

2012 (5 October)
Jenkins, Michael John
Loukas, Chrissa Tereasa
Parker, Geoffrey John
Dicker, Matthew Charles Leckie
Graham, Duncan Ewing
Fordham, Michael John
Condon, Miles Kevin
Cheeseman, Elizabeth Anne
Nomchong, Kylie Therese
Webster, Carol Ann
Taylor, Ingmar
Jordan, Dean
Lonergan, Julia Lily Ann
McInerney, Anthony John
Eastman, Katherine Louise
Kidd, Nicholas John
Thawley, Thomas Michael
Rees, Kelly Anne
Pritchard, Sarah Elizabeth
McHugh, Michael
Noman, Nicole Frances
Kearney, Michael Patrick
Adams, Natalie Jane
Pickering, John Hunter
Girdham, Jennie Anne
Gleeson, Jacqueline Sarah

2011 (6 October)
Hughes, Braddon Hamilton
Mooney, Peter Joseph
Larkin, Patrick William
Farmer, Gregory Anthony
Clay, Philip Ross
Robinson, Mark Anthony
Weinstein, Richard Howard
Young, Marcus Wolstenholme
Cheney, Richard John
Hollo, Robert Steven
McNaughton, Sarah Megan
Miller, Duncan Trevor
Renwick, James George
Henskens, Alister Andrew
Lo Surdo, Anthony Philip Peter
Roberts, Ian Gordon Bramwell
Jones, Michael Alan
Hennessy, John Michael
Beasley, Richard Campbell
Pike, Ian Robert
Moore, Cameron Andrew
Lee, Michael Bryan Joshua
Kirk, Jeremy Kevin
Stern, Kristina Anne

2010 (7 October)
Morris, Peter Mark
Black, Anthony James
Ingram, Phillip Gerard
McGrath, Garry William
Hanley, Stephen Scott
Curtin, Gregory
Johnson, Geoffrey Thomas
Wilson, Eric William Heales
Schonell, Richard Malcolm
Duggan, Sandra Anne
Braham, Peter Sidney
Coleman, Andrew Phillip
Thangaraj, Murugan
McDonald, Patricia Emily
Collins, Elizabeth Ann
Hatcher, Adam Andrew
Dhanji, Hament Kumar
Furness, Gail Barton
Cavanagh, Richard Austin
Kennett, Geoffrey Ross

2009 (29 September)
Manuell, Janet Susan
Sheldon, Robert Stewart
Christie, Michael
Davidson, Ian Edward
Meek, Michael Kingsley
Kerr, Simon Andrew
Rees, Judith Anne
Hooke, David James
Habib, Shereef
Bromwich, Robert James
Lockhart, James Robert John
Lloyd, David John
Dick, Robert Andrew
Wells, Laura Kathleen
Brereton, Peter John
Lancaster, Richard Paul Llewellyn
Richmond, Mark
Yehia, Dina
**2008 (2 October)**
Bruce, Christopher John
Brabazon, Mark Levinge
Windsor, Michael James
Hoy, Christopher Phillip
Gyles, Lachlan Vincent
Baird, Julia Rosalyn
Sirtes, Gregory Andrew
Studd, David Bradridge
Halley, John Allaster
Moses, Arthur Raymond
Payne, Anthony James
Stoljar, Jeremy
Woodburne, Donna Mary Lisa
Lloyd, Stephen Bruce

**2007 (4 October)**
Tomasetti, Peter Charles
Barnett, Peter James
Ellis, Graham Paul
Dooley, Brian Daniel
Roser, Wayne Glendon
Cook, Anthony Peter
McNally, Gregory Peter
Connor, Kevin Michael
Hobart, Mark McLeod
Cunneen, Margaret Mary
Pritchard, David Russell
Smark, Kieran Peter
Muddle, Wayne Gordon
Craddock, Gerard Paul
Goddard, Sophie Jane
Kunc, Francois
Ashhurst, Mark Alexander
Burley, Stephen Carey George
Wigney, Michael Andrew
Turnbull, Graham Walter
Babb, Lloyd Adam
Tonking, Alwyn Ian
Leopold, Alec

**2006 (3 October)**
King, Michael John
Lidden, Andrew James
Simpson, Christopher Michael
Dalton, David Garrett
Wilkins, Elizabeth Ann
Flannery, Leonie
Neil, Ian Malcolm
Bellew, Geoffrey John
Nell, Gregory John
Beech-Jones, Robert Thomas
Howard, Katrina Jane
Galasso, Adrian Erminio
Perram, Nye
Hamilton, Roger Lyne
Bell, Andrew Scott
McHugh, Richard Goffet
Leeming, Mark James

**2005 (28 September)**
Cowan, David
Arnott, David Ulric
Maiden, Peter George
Kalfas, Simon Demetrius
Blackburn-Hart, Paul Hampden
Harris, Christopher Mark
Lakatos, Paul Ivan
Young, Philip David
Ellison, Lindsay James
Leggat, Craig James
Staehli, David Geoffrey
Button, Richard James
Parker, (Guy) Thomas Guy Radcliffe
Gleeson, Fabian
Strickland, Philip Mark
McCallum, Lucy
Cobden, Richard

**2004 (29 September)**
Chapple, Keith Alan
Ronalds, Christine Anne
Bailey, Ian Harley
Frearson, David Clement
Davenport, Carolyn Anne
Harper, Robert Rainy Ian
McEwen, Christopher William
Mahony, Phillip Gregory
Burton, Gregory Keith
Smith, Gregory Eugene
Colefax, Andrew Michael
Howard, Daniel McKean
Dempsey, Mark
Robson, Jonathon Ernest
Hamill, Peter John David
Angyal, Robert Stephen
Whitford, Peter Raymond
Dubler, Robert Edward
Haesler, Andrew Carl
McCulloch, Mark Thomas
Needham, Jane Annabel Darling
White, Simon Thomas
Durack, John Philip Arnott
Speakman, Mark Raymond

2003 (1 October)
Arden, Peter Ronald
Willmott, Michael Sibley
Kelly, Hayden Nicholas
Feller, Daniel David
Wilson, John Roland
Lamprati, Luigi Maria Baliano
Roberts, Ian Donald McAlpine
Doherty, Philip James
Robinson, David Peter
McKeand, Ross Tyndall
Shore, Harold Gordon
Hodgekiss, Christopher Cunningham
Wheelhouse, John Scot
Conti, David Roderic
Phillips, Jeffrey Paul
Laughton, Gregory Allan
Harben, Simon James
Marshall, Hugh Joseph
Kaye, Robert George
Williams, David Langley
Bowne, Angela Helen
Gray, Peter Walter John
Alexis, Todd Andrew
Marien, Mark Curtis
Powell, Randall James
Fernon, John Joseph Eymard
Taylor, Philip Thomas
Blackburn, Thomas Dutton
Olsson, Elizabeth Margaret
Boulten, Phillip Richard
Stevenson, James William John
Adamson, Christine Elizabeth
Bell, Adam George
Newlinds, Charles Robert Campbell
Stratton, John Stuart
Franklin, Anthony Blen Stuart

2002 (1 October)
Webster, John James
Molomby, Tom
Colagiuri, Don
Power, Patrick John Piers (silk status since revoked – name removed from Roll on 17/6/2008)
Harding, Robert David
Russell, David John
Leahy, Christopher Stanley
Williams, Michael Burnell
Elkaim, Michael Abraham
McGovern, David Brendan
Bennett, James Leonard Alexander
Lever, Frank Graham
Hatcher, Garry John
Dare, Peter Sampson
Faulkner, Ian David
Blake, Garth Owen
Seton, Richard Wallace
Watson, Geoffrey Maurice
Campbell, David Robert
Stenmark, Alison Patricia
Campbell, Stephen Gerard
McClintock, Ian Hartley
Marshall, John Edward
Webb, Ronald John
Knox, Brian John
Jackman, Ian McNeil
Hulme, Robert Allan

**2001 (26 September)**
Lethbridge, Robert George
Norton, Sharron
Conlon, Paul Vincent
Craigie, Christopher Bruce
Sutherland, Robert Forbes
Charteris, Colin David
Ayling, John Arthur
Rwell, Keith Phillip
Insall, Howard Kincaid
Hodgkinson, Bruce David
Hughston, Vance Bernard
Robertson, Timothy Frank
Wright, Robertson James
Blackmore, Anthony Martin
Gormly, Jeremy Patrick
Darke, Rowan James Hunter
Nicholas, John Victor
Weber, Robert John
Williams, Neil John
Griffiths, John Edward

**2000 (26 October)**
Petty, Geoffrey Roy
Dailly, John
Bozic, Michael Ivan
Goot, Robert Malcolm
Epstein, Stephen Desmond
Little, Graeme Frederick
Simpkins, Jonathan Bennett
Margo, Robin Fabian
Corsaro, Francesco Carmine
Rushton, Stephen Jeffrey
Donaldson, Stuart Roy
Berman, Peter Graeme
Zahra, Peter Raymond
Odgers, Stephen James
Gleeson, Justin Thomas
Gageler, Stephen John
Hammerschlag, David Jacob
Dixon, Harry Joseph
Cordara, Roderick Charles

**1999 (27 October 1999)**
Kearns, William Patrick
McIntyre, James Alexander
Hewitt, Anthony David Martin
Kennedy, Desmond Thomas
Dodd, William Kingsford Ludlow
Gibb, Selwyn Warwick
Kimber, Maxwell James
Martin, Antony Seymour
Kiely, John Phillip
Blacket, Paul Edwin
Letherbarrow, Ross Victor
Williams, Mark Lloyd
Aldridge, Murray Robert
Hale, Timothy Stuart
Needham, Caroline Anne
Ierace, Mark Joseph
Whittle, John Brian
Birch, Christopher John
Fullerton, Elizabeth Lillian
Ryan, Dermot Edward James
Rein, Nigel Geoffrey
Sexton, Julian Edward
Preston, Brian John

**1998 (29 October)**
Hennessy, Peter Raymond
Bartley, Anthony John
McLoughlin, Raymond Patrick
Roberts, Paul
Inatey, George
Greenhill, Robert Patrick
Crawshaw, Steven
Bridge, Alan Campbell Andrew
Murr, David Henry
Wales, Ian Milton
Rudge, Michael Geoffrey
Walton, Matthew
Bergin, Patricia Anne
Sexton, Michael Gerard
Sullivan, Brendan James
Smith, Rodney Michael
Reynolds, Guy O'Loghlin
White, Richard Weeks
Brereton, Paul Le Gay

1997 (6 November)
McIlwaine, Russell Stewart
Buchanan, David Andrew
Cashion, Michael
Graves, John Jeffery
Hallen, Philip
McEwen, Peter James
Katzmann, Anna Judith
Cogswell, Richard Dominic
Walmsley, Stephen Lewis
Toner, Robert Stephen
Johnson, Peter Anthony
Fagan, Desmond John
Greenwood, Philip Hilton
Yates, David Markey
Finch, Steven Gregory
Bell, Virginia Margaret
Richardson, Grahame

1996 (1 November)
Bartlett, Raymond Ronald
Cotman, Nigel Anthony
Davies, David Lloyd
Hosking, Gregory Scott
Neil, Peter William
Levy, Leonard Ari
Terracini, Winston Charles
Kite, Peter Michael
Hutley, Noel Charles
Street, Alexander Whistler
Bannon, Anthony Joseph Leo
McClintock, Bruce Roland
Game, Timothy Aylward

1995 (3 November)
Hoyle, Timothy Roscoe
Cranitch, Michael James
Nock, David Garnet Thomas
Hoeben, Clifton Ralph Russell
Higgs, David John
Harrison, Ian Gordon
Agius, John Vincent
Byrne, Paul
Katz, Leslie Sydney
Murrell, Helen Gay
Rothman, Stephen Craig
Pembroke, Michael Andrew
Meagher, Anthony John
Robertson, Alan
Keleman, Robert
Edmonds, Richard Francis

1994 (4 November)
Callaghan, Peter Raymond
Joseph, Michael John
King, Larry
Nicholson, John Cecil
Forster, Robert Gabor
Garling, Peter Richard
Lindsay, Geoffrey Charles
McColl, Ruth Stephanie
Oakes, Malcolm Bruce
Durack, John William
Davison, William Roy – (silk status since cancelled as of midnight 9/11/01 – Name removed from Bennett, Annabelle Claire Roll by order of ADT on 7/11/05)
Foster, Lindsay Graeme
Allsop, James Leslie Bain

1993 (1 December)
Sweeney, Michael John
Flick, Geoffrey Alan
Morrison, Andrew Stewart
Hilton, Jeffrey Steven
Stern, Clive
Kelly, John Charles
Taylor, Peter William
Walker, Bret William
Gallagher, John Neil
Rares, Steven David

1992 (1 December) – Last group to be appointed QC in NSW
Barr, Graham Russell
Semmler, Peter Clement Bronner
Basten, John
Slater, Anthony Hugh
Steele, John Joseph
Hastings, Peter Selby
Barry, Christopher Thomas
Robb, Stephen David
Slattery, Michael John
Catterns, David Kenneth
Littlemore, Stuart Meredith
Jacobson, Peter Michael
1991 (20 November)
Collins, Peter Edward James
Coleman, Peter Evan
Lloyd, David Henry
Strathdee, Ian Douglas
Hislop, John David
Sackville, Ronald
Christie, Terence Joseph
Hall, Peter Michael
Stevens, Clarence James — (Silk status revoked by Governor on 22/10/03. Struck off Roll by order of
O’Connor, Colin Emmett
Lindgren, Kevin Edmund
Austin, Stephen Berry
Coles, Bernard Anthony John
Deakin, Peter John
Biscoe, Peter Meldrum
Holmes, Malcolm Fraser
Wright, Frederick Lance

1990 (1 November)
Dowd, John Robert Arthur
Rummery, George Richard
Anderson, Desmond Christopher
O’Reilly, John Kevin
Ramage, Malcolm Carmichael
Poulos, James
McDougall, Robert Calder
Maconachie, John Edwin
O’Ryan, Stephen Richard
Timbs, John Andrew
Ireland, John McClemont
Haylen, Wayne Roger
Donohoe, Paul Michael
Sullivan, Alan John

1989 (Maxwell and Lloyd were appointed 27 Sept and the rest were appointed 1 November)
Maxwell, Christopher Keith
Lloyd, Ian Scott
Craigie, Rodney Graeme
Gleeson, John Nicholas
Cowdroy, Dennis Antill
Garnsey, John Joseph
Collins, Bruce Wilkie
Beazley, Margaret Joan
Branson, Christopher Charles
West, John Norman
Simpson, Carolyn Chalmers
Craig, Malcolm Graeme
Roser, Paul David
Robinson, Wendy Louise
1988 (first 9 were appointed on 6 July, Green was appointed 17 Aug, Cusack appointed 21 Nov, and the rest were appointed 9 Nov)
Dent, Peter
Waddy, Lloyd Dengate Stacy
Bellanto, Anthony John
James, Bruce Meredith
Miller, Glen Thomas Watson
Letcher, Dean
Menzies, Paul
Donovan, Brian Harrie Kevin
McCarthy, John Anthony
Green, Michael Anthony
Johnston, Ian Leslie
Wheelahan, Dennis Anthony
Douglas, Francis Maxwell
Rose, Peter Isaac
Hungerford, Barrie Clive
Einfeld, Martin Lewis David
Buchanan, Robert John
Campbell, Joseph Charles
Bodor, Peter
Dawe, William Gregory
Tedeschi, Mark Alfred Guido
Allaway, Roy Clarence Pearman
Nicholson, Geoffrey
Cusack, Gregory Joseph

1987
Dalgleish, Alexander Philip Stuart
Bannon, Peter Charles
O’Loughlin, Edward Leonard
Sides, Martin Langford
Norrish, Stephen Ronald
Thompson, David Rudd
Naughton, Terence Fenwick Marley
Cowdery, Nicholas Richard
Macadam, Mark Anthony
Williams, Michael Joseph
Einstein, Clifford Roy
Heydon, John Dyson
Sackar, John Robertson
Jucovic, Thomas Michael
Bloom, David Howard
Sweeney, Charles Augustine
Bathurst, Thomas Frederick
Adams, Michael Frederick
Orpwood, Michael
1986
Viney, Michael Alan
Newman, Maurice Charles Campbell
Crumpton, John Alfred
Pain, Edward Oscar Guthrie
Horler, Kenneth Gregory
Backhouse, Cecily Elizabeth
Whittam, Antony Philip
Urquhart, Paul David
Newport, Barry Charles
Stowe, John Milton
Palmer, George Alfred
Peterson, Russell John
Caldwell, William Wallis
Shaw, Jeffrey William
Gummow, William Montague Charles
Macfarlan, Robert Bruce Scott
Spigelman, James Jacob
Howie, Roderick Neil

1985
Armitage, Graham Hamlyn Traill
Daley, Robert Max
Kelly, Bernard John
Tolhurst, Anthony Frederick
Neil, Maurice James
Stratton, Bruce Thomas
Ireland, Morris David
Glissan, James Lindsay
Flemming, Priscilla
Oslington, Bruce Clifford
Officer, David Peter Forbes
Kirby, David Sheridan
Tobin, Terence Kevin
Hidden, Peter John
McClellan, Peter David
Emmett, Arthur Robert
Farmer, James Alfred

1984 (19 November)
Landa, David Paul
Lord, Lionel Robert Harry
Downs, Leslie Joseph
Puckeridge, Anthony Francis
Abadee, Alan Richard
Gee, Christopher Grenville
Bryson, John Purdy
Webb, Paul
Giles, Roger David
Whealy, Anthony Gerrard
Levine, David Daniel
Gross, Bernard John
Kenzie, Richard Curtis
Hill, Donald Graham
Twigg, Philip Adrian

1983
Tuckfield, John Henton
MacGregor, Malcolm Alexander McLeod
Pritchard, John Adrian McNair
Murphy, Dennis Robert
Grieve, Donald Edward
Moss, Peter James
Stitt, Robert Reginald
Downes, Garry Keith
Madgwick, Rodney Neville
Luland, Charles Allan
Trew, John Labatt

1982
Broun, Malcolm David
Stone, Julius
Holt, Walter John
Leslie, Arthur James
Studdert, Timothy James
Mahoney, Barry Edmund
Johnston, Hugh Phillip Walmsley
Hamilton, John Perry
Badgery-Parker, Jeremy
Smart, Rex Foster
Hulme, Robert Shallcross
Robberds, Lionel Philip
Graham, Peter Ross
Larbalestier, Barry John Eugene
Bruce, Vince
Finnane, Michael John
Rayment, Brian Wade
James, Gregory Reginald

1981
Walker, Francis John
Kinchington, Barrie Richard
Gaudron, Mary Genevieve
Nader, John Anthony
Bowie, Colin Lionel James
Ward, Ian Bevan
Hall, Graham Barry
McInnes, Adrian Thomas
Callaway, Calvin Rochester
Stein, Paul Leon
Newman, Peter James
Nicholas, William Henric
Tamberlin, Brian John
Hely, Peter Graham
Brownie, John Edward Horace
Mason, Keith
Woods, Gregory David

1980
Hosking, William Delbridge
Blanch, Reginald Oliver
Hardwick, Malcolm Roger
Cassidy, Derek Ian
Flannery, Paul Francis
Cowdery, Edward Charles Francis
Wall, Brian Cecil Maclaren
Dunford, John Robert
Murray, Brian Francis
Cummins, John Daniel – silk status revoked on 5/9/01
Hemmings, Noel Alan
Toomey, Barry Michael
Wood, James Roland Tomson

1979
Saunders, Allan Chapman
Laurence, John Hopeton
Cox, Rosslyn William
Purvis, Rodney Norman James
Gibson, Joseph Xavier
Morris, Linton Mearns
Grove, Michael Brian
Sully, Brian Thomas
Hodgson, David Hargraves
Burbidge, Richard John
Capelin, Peter Richard
Parker, Roger William Rodney
Bennett, David Michael John

1978
Perrignon, Edmund Theodore
Smyth, John Graham
Carruthers, Kenneth John
Sperling, Harold David
Young, Peter Wolstenholme
Rolfe, James Moreton Neville
Tobias, Murray Herbert
Beaumont, Bryan Alan
Court, Roger Maxwell
1977
Shillington, David Sydney
Kelly, John Joseph Anthony
Gregory, Warwick Henry
Einfeld, Marcus Richard — Note: Silk status revoked by NSW Governor on 26/11/08 and name removed from Roll on 23/7/09
Wilcox, Murray Rutledge
Conti, Richard Alan

1976
Byron, Ernest Frank
Cohen, Brian John Keith
Davidson, Thomas Swanson
Denton, William Harding
Cook, Adrian George Hingston
Herron, Brian John
Foord, John Murray
Reynolds, Thomas O’Loghlen
Clarke, Matthew John Robert
Shields, Eric John
Coombs, John Sebastian
Lloyd-Jones, John
Cole, Terence Rhoderic Hudson
Gallop, John Foster

1975 (26 November)
Howell, Robert Andrew
Cullen, Charles Leslie
Murphy, Ronald Bruce
Voss, David Kerrod
Sheller, Charles Simon
Hunt, David Anthony
Traill, John David
Gyles, Roger Vincent

1974
Kearney, John Basil
Porter, Chester Alexander
Roden, Adrian
St John, Robert James Baldwin
Cullinan, Clive Vincent
Darvall, Cholmondeley
Mclnerney, Peter Aloysius
Sinclair, John Bowditch
Foster, Michael Leader
Campbell, Michael William
Rofe, David Fulton
Simos, Theodore
Hill, Brian Eugene
Cripps, Jerrold Sydney
O’Keefe, Barry Stanley John
Burchett, James Charles Shelto
Hunter, Robert Leslie
Spender, John Michael
Meagher, Roderick Pitt
Reddy, William Edward
Gleeson, Anthony Murray
McLelland, Malcolm Herbert
Ashton, Richard David Malcolm
Job, Richard William

1973
Downing, Robert Reginald
Wallace, Vincent Reinehr
Purnell, Howard Frank
Rogers, Andrew John
Handley, Kenneth Robert
Lockhart, John Stanley
Evatt, Phillip George
Ford, Joseph Kevin
Rossiter, Henry Edwin
Barbour, Richard Thornton Harvey
Shand, Alexander Barclay
Yeldham, David Albert
Horton, Daniel Edmund
Murray, Kevin Ross
Collins, Anthony David
McHugh, Michael Hudson

1972
McCaw, Kenneth Malcolm
Marr, Reginald Joseph
Gee, Kenneth Grenville
Finlay, Mervyn David
Falkingham, Thomas
Dey, John Fletcher
Priestley, Lancelot John
Masterman, George Gurney
Gormly, Francis Jacob

1971
Martin, Trevor James
Ward, William Desmond Thomas
Cantor, Henry Laurence
Smith, George Hillary
Watson, Frederick Vernon
Fisher, William Kenneth
1970
Bishop, Edwin Sidney
Melville, John Alan
Fullagar, Richard Kelsham
Waddall, Thomas William
Simblist, Samuel Hyman
Powell, Philip Ernest

1969
Wright, Bertram John Fiennes
Tanner, Leon George
Bannon, Charles Joseph
McAlary, Frank Stratton
Ludeke, John Terrence
Sheppard, Ian Fitzharding
Knoblanche, Ernest Paul
Bainton, Russell John

1968
Robson, Hugh Walker
Slattery, John Patrick
Henderson, Robert Greenway
Maxwell, Alan Victor
Godfrey-Smith, David Laurie
Morling, Trevor Rees
Milne, Douglas Bertram
Wran, Neville Kenneth

1967
Henchman, Hereward John Humfry
Hutley, Francis Charles
Loveday, Ray Francis
Needham, George Denys
Jeffrey, Philip John

1966
Cohen, Kenneth Arthur
Muir, Alastair Gibson
Gruzman, Laurence Charles
Helsham, Michael Manifold
Staunton, James Henry
Deane, William Patrick
1965
Boulter, Thomas Alfred Milton
Watson, Raymond Sanders
Hiatt, Jack Thomas
Wootten, Jack Halden
Bellanto, Anthony John

1964
Mason, Anthony Frank
Kelly, Donald Francis
Lusher, Edwin Augustus
McGregor, Douglas Gordon
Ellicott, Robert James
Holland, Kevin James
Samuels, Gordon Jacob

1963
Franki, Robert James Anning
Cahill, Cedrick Alan Francis
Fox, Russell Walter
Street, Laurence Whistler

1962
Officer, Forbes John David
Sweeny, John Bernard
Whitlam, Edward Gough
Hughes, Thomas Eyre Forrest

1961
Cohen, Alroy Maitland
Little, Edy
Starke, Joseph Gabriel
Kenny, Philip John
Williams, John Myles
Lee, John Austell
Glass, Harold Hyam
Jenkins, Hermann John

1960
Riley, Bernard Blomfield
Allen, Phillip Harrison
Ash, William Percy
Byers, Maurice Hearne
Selby, David Mayer
Vizzard, Frederick William
Head, Phillip Lyburn
Sullivan, Gregory Thomas Aloysius
Toose, Paul Burcher
Rath, Arthur Francis
Hope, Robert Marsden
Murphy, Lionel Keith
Mahoney, Dennis Leslie
Davoren, John Joseph

1959
Shannon, Carl
Hicks, David Stuart
Nagle, John Flood
Staff, Douglas Alger

1958
Reynolds, Raymond George
Begg, Colin Elly
Jacobs, Kenneth Sydney

1957
Langsworth, Christian Carruthers

1956
Moffitt, Athol Randolph
Woodward, Philip Morgan
St John, Edward Henry

1955
Kidston, Roderick Robert
Healy, Michael Desmond
Larkins, Antony
Knight, William James
Goran, Alfred Joseph
Newton, Russell Jack Miller
Evans, John Dudley
Else-Mitchell, Rae
Bridge, Alan Bruce Keith Ian

1954
Meares, Charles Leycester Devenish
Furnell, Lyn Cuthbert
Smith, Robert Charles
Kerrigan, Alan Bevly
1953
Sheahan, William Francis
Loxton, Merlin Forster
Chambers, Rex
Taylor, Robert Lindsay
Bowen, Nigel Hubert
Manning, James Kenneth
Pile, Marcel Emile
Kerr, John Robert

1952
Martin, Clarence Edward
Amsberg, George Frederick
Snelling, Harold Alfred Rush
McIntosh, Noel Desmond
Louat, Frank Rutledge
Clegg, Eric
Macfarlan, Bruce Panton
Asprey, Kenneth William
Cahalan, Edward Bernard
Stephen, Frank Carter

1951
Ashburner, Richard
Richardson, Athol Railton
Maguire, Hugh
Smyth, John William

1950
Beale, Howard
Kinkead, James John Benedict
Moverley, Arthur John
McLelland, Charles
Isaacs, Simon

1949
Stuckey, Geoffrey Philip
Windeyer, (William John) Victor
Myers, Frederick George

1948
Rooney, Charles Vincent
Holmes, John Dashwood

1947
Hardie, Martin Francis
Jenkyn, Norman Alexander
1946
Wilson, John Bowie
Lloyd, Alan Stredwick
Rainbow, Alfred Ernest
Dignam, William John

Note: Wilson and Lloyd take precedence before Shand (and those appointed after Shand) who was appointed silk in 1942

1945
McKell, William John
McClemens, John Henry

1944
Badham, Lennard Campbell
Ferguson, Keith Aubrey
Webb, Sydney George

1943
Sugerman, Bernard
Taylor, Alan Russell

1942
Shand, John Wentworth
Kitto, Frank Walters

Note: Wilson and Lloyd silk appointments made in 1946 – they took precedence over Shand – refer to note made above in respect of appointments made in 1946

1941
Barwick, Garfield Edward John
Dwyer, Francis Aloysius

1940
Newell, F J Kingsley
Treatt, Vernon Haddon
Miller, Eric Stanislaus Joseph
Wallace, Gordon

1939
Herron, Leslie James

1938
Fuller, Bryan Cecil
Clancy, Brian Patrick
Cassidy, Jack Evelyn
1936 and 1937 – no appointments.

1935
Williams, Dudley
Dovey, Wilfred Robert
Spender, Percy Claude
Owen, William Francis Langer
Crawford, Thomas Simpson
Evatt, Clive Raleigh

1934
Weston, Claude Alfred
Mason, Harold Harvey
Pitt, Arthur Gladstone Matcham
Hardwick, Charles Aubrey
Bradley, William James

1933 – No appointments.

1932
Garran, Robert Randolph
Abrahams, Leonard Sydney

1930 and 1931 – No appointments.

1929
Sheridan, John Patrick Garvan
Maxwell, Allan Victor
McKean, Leslie John
Evatt, Herbert Vere

1928
Jordan, Frederick Richard
Manning, Henry Edward
Stephen, Edward Milner
Markell, Horace Francis

1927
Monahan, William Willis
Russell, Francis Alfred Allison
Bonney, Reginald Schofield
1926
Hammond, John Harold
Davidson, Colin George Watt
Browne, Joseph Alexander
Rogers, Percival Halse

1925
Weigall, Cecil Edward
Feez, Arthur Herman Henry Milford
Mitchell, Ernest Meyer
Curtis, William J

1924
Bavin, Thomas Rainsford
Boyce, Francis Stewart

1922
Bethune, Francis John
Peden, John Beverley
Teece, (Richard) Clive

1921
Coghlan, Charles Augustus

1920
Thomson, Alexander
Flannery, George Ernest
Holman, William Arthur
Coyle, William Thomas
Mocatta, William Hugh
Watt, Andrew R J

1920
Brissenden, Edwin Mayhew
Note: Brissenden takes precedence before Windeyer who was appointed silk in 1917.

1919
Broomfield, Reginald C
James, Augustus George Frederick
Maughan, David

1918
Lingen, John Taylor
Mack, Sidney
1917
Windeyer, Richard
Note: See above appointment of Brissenden in 1920 – Brissenden took precedence over Windeyer after he was appointed silk.

1916
Innes, Reginald Heath Long

1913
Piddington, Albert Bathurst

1912
Rolin, Tom
Blacket, Wilfred

1911
Canaway, Arthur Pitcairn
Rich, George Edward
Leverrier, Francis Hewitt

1910
Lamb, S Ernest
Campbell, James Lang
Gannon, James Conley
Garland, John
Loxton, Edward James

1906
Stephen, Cecil Bedford
Ralston, Alexander Gerard
Knox, Adrian
Shand, Alexander Barclay
Owen, Langer Meade Loftus

1905
Cullen, William Portus
Wade, Charles Gregory

1904
Sly, Richard Meares
Smith, Bruce
Gordon, Alexander
1901
Armstrong, John

1898
Wise, Bernhard Ringrose

1 November 1898
Reid, George Houstoun

18 November 1896
Simpson, Archibald Henry
Walker, William Gregory
Heydon, Charles Gilbert
O’Connor, Richard Edward

23 October 1894
Donovan, John Joseph

19 March 1889
Barton, Edmund

21 February 1889
Wrenfordsley, Henry Thomas

13 December 1887
Rogers, Francis Edward
Pilcher, Charles Edward
Want, John Henry

6 December 1886
Foster, William John
Simpson, George Bowen

6 April 1886
Wisdom, Robert

29 August 1882
Gordon, Alexander
Owen, William

18 February 1881
Salomons, Julian Emanuel
2 April 1879
Stephen, Matthew Henry
Darley, Frederick Matthew

19 March 1877
Dalley, William Bede

19 November 1873
Butler, Edward

7 August 1863
Hargrave, John Fletcher

10 December 1858
Lutwyche, Alfred James Peter

17 August 1858
Broadhurst, Edward

12 November 1857
Martin, James

16 September 1857
Darvall, John Bayley

23 May 1857
Manning, William Montagu

6 June 1856
Plunkett, John Hubert

Note for interest
William Charles Wentworth, admitted in 1824 with Robert Wardell as foundation barristers in the Supreme Court of New South Wales, was accorded the distinction of wearing a silk gown in February 1835 – the first in private practice to be so recognised (Sydney Gazette, 12 February 1835). That was a ‘patent of precedence’ but did not entitle him to use the term ‘King’s Counsel’. Senior law officers customarily wore silk gowns in court in the early decades of the Supreme Court.